
Dear Eastgate Bible Fellowship,  

 

 

In my last email I told you about how we had all gotten Coronavirus 

just before we were supposed to fly to the US in May. As a result we 

had to push our tickets back one week just to make sure we fully 

recovered. Thankfully, we all had light cases and made quick 

recoveries. This kids were over it in a couple of days, Christina kept up 

her routine of walking a few miles a day even with COVID, and I 

managed to keep working on some remodel that needed to be done in 

our apartment! All said we had a successful Corona-vacation ;) 
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We have been back in the US for 4 weeks now and have already 

visited 4 churches, numerous group, and individuals. Above is a recent 

sermon on the vital need for discipleship from our visit to First Baptist 

Colville, Wa.  
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There is a huge need in Ukraine and in the US for every believer to be 

involved in discipleship. Our center for evangelism and discipleship 

has noticed this need and we are working on developing training 

materials that will aid local churches in pursuing discipleship 

ministries. I often refer to evangelism and discipleship as the two legs 

of the church. Without either one the church is disabled. 

 

If you'd like to help us as we teach, encourage, and enable local 

churches in Ukraine in Biblical discipleship please consider supporting 

our ministry through our mission ABWE. 

Rained out 
Just before we left Ukraine we planned our end of the year Russian 

club picnic on a Saturday. However, as Saturday approached we 

saw that thunder and rain were in the forecast. We decided to play it 

safe and moved our picnic to Sunday. This way we could also have 

our church service in the park after our Russian club. 

 

Ironically, Saturday came and went without a drop of rain. However, 
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when we gathered on Sunday the clouds decided to gather as 

well. Just as we were preparing to eat we felt those small wet gifts 

from the sky on our heads. For about 40 mins is rained hard. We had 

no place to hide but under the branches of the trees. 

 

I always wonder why God allows these uncomfortable circumstances 

to happen. What I do know is that his hand is in the rain and the sun! 

Despite the rain I noticed that not a single person left during the 

downpour. They all stuck it out until the sun appeared. Once the rain 

stopped we continued! God was at work! 



 

We finished up our Russian club and then I announced that we would 

take a short break before starting our outdoor worship service and 

anyone was welcome to stay. Can you believe that all our Russian 

students stayed?  

 



I had asked my pastor friend Roman to come and share with us a 

Bible story illustrated by an historic work of art. To my amazement he 

chose Rembrandt's "The Storm on the Sea of Galilee". What a great 

visual to go along with the Biblical scene of Jesus calming the storm 

while he and the disciples were in the boat. As the students listened 

intently to this story they realized that they also had just sat through a 

storm! God calmed their storm too! 

 

These are the moments we can't plan for in ministry, when the God 

brings together the weather, his Word and his way to show his great 

power, love and care for us!  

"I broke my hip" 
Above I wrote how my good friend Pastor Roman. I had also asked 

him to preach in our church in June while we are here in the US. The 

Thursday before he was to preach he wrote to me: 

 

"I broke my hip while playing with my boys on their scooter. I'm in the 

hospital for the weekend and will have reconstructive surgery next 



week. Sorry, I won't be able to preach!" 

 

Pastor Roman getting transported from Kyiv back to his home in 

Odessa after reconstructive surgery. 

 

Of course, I understood the situation and talked with Roman later and 

encouraged him with my prayers. I then began making calls to find 

someone to fill in. Thankfully, we were able to find someone else after 

a bit of searching. Please pray for Pastor Roman and healing for his 

hip. 

 

In the meantime Pastor Yury's foot wound is healing slowly, please 

continue pray for him too! 

Our US schedule 
I have created a calendar here for ministry events. All our Sunday's 

are full but please contact me if you would like to see us or have us 

speak at any kind of event.  
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July 4 Eastgate Bible, Bellevue, WA 

July 11 Baker Creek Bible, Bellingham, WA 

July 14-19 Minniaoplis, MN area 

July 18 New Life Church, Woodbury, MN 

July 25 Thurston Community Baptist Church, OR 

 

August 1 Discovery Baptist Church, Gig Harbor, WA 

August 8 Montana Ave Baptist Church, Nampa, ID 

 

*Pray for our travels and meetings here in the US. 

 

Serving Jesus in Ukraine! 

Caleb and Christina Suko 

GIVE A DONATION  
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